UPDATE (July 12, 2021): 3rd Tennessee Tiny House Festival Update
Unfortunately, the original venue for our 3rd Tennessee Tiny House Festival notified us the
parking lot construction won’t be completed in time for our 2021 Tennessee event, so we are
scrambling to find a new location suitable for a tiny house festival of our size.
This is why admission ticket sales, and vendor, homeowner & builder registrations, are
currently not available at this time.
As the largest tiny house advocacy and support organization in the world with over 41K+
members, we strive to provide the attendees of our events the most amazing experience as
we can possibly provide.
United Tiny House Association has organized 21 successful & highly attended tiny house
festivals* over the past 5 years… including the world-record holding
Florida and Georgia Tiny House Festivals.
Once we secure a new venue we will begin accepting registrations and online ticket sales will
become active.
Please keep checking back for updates as we will likely be changing the dates from August to
October. Thank you for your patience.
* Note: The Tiny House Festivals & For-Charity Events of the United Tiny House Association are
charitable events. Proceeds are donated to the local communities where our events are held
and to various charities, non-profits, and great causes. (To date, over $703K of the proceeds
from our organization's 21 events have been donated to 100+ different charities, non-profits,
worthwhile causes, and to the communities where our events are held.)
Please do not hesitate to reach out with any questions you might have about our any of
organization's up-coming or past For-Charity Tiny House Festivals in California, Florida,
Georgia, Louisiana, Massachusetts, New Jersey, North Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia (DC)… and
any of our future FREE Online Tiny House Events!
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